Ancillary B
TIQC Agenda
June 2006

PROPOSED AGENDA

Ad Hoc Groundfish Trawl Individual Quota Committee
Pacific Fishery Management Council
Alexandria II and III Room
Crowne Plaza Hotel
1221 Chess Drive
Foster City, CA 94404
650-570-5700

SUNDAY, JUNE 11, 2006 - 1 P.M.
A.

Call to Order
1.
Approve Agenda (1 P.M.)

B.

Review Individual Fishing Quota (IFQ) Project Status (1:20 P.M.)

C.

Review Issues Related to Alternatives
1.

Dorothy Lowman, Acting Chair

Jim Seger

Reorganization of the Management Regime Alternatives (1:30 P.M.)

Working with Northern Economics, Inc. (NEI), the staff has recommended for
consideration some reorganization of the management regime alternatives to facilitate
more efficient analysis. This reorganization is explained in Agenda Item F.3.a,
Attachment 2 of the briefing book. The reorganization involved moving some provisions
from one alternative to another. The Ad Hoc Groundfish Trawl Individual Quota
Committee (TIQC) should review the proposed reorganization and provide comments to
the Council.
2.

Processor definition and qualification for IFQ initial allocation (2:15 P.M.)

The definition of processor and processing history needs some additional clarification, as
indicated in Agenda Item F.3.a, Attachment 2 of the briefing book. Additionally, in order
to proceed with the analysis, the documentation that would be used for an initial
allocation of processing history needs to be specifically identified. Until this is done, it
will be difficult to proceed with an analysis of alternatives that allocate to processors.
BREAK (3 P.M.)

1

3.

Reorganization of the IFQ program Alternatives (3:15 P.M.)

The staff has recommended for consideration some reorganization of the IFQ program
alternatives to facilitate more efficient analysis. This reorganization is explained in
Agenda Item F.3.a, Attachment 2 of the briefing book. The reorganization involved
moving some provisions from one alternative to another. The committee should review
the reorganization and provide comments to the Council.
4.

Review Provisions of Management Regime Alternatives (4 P.M.)

Working with NEI, the staff has restructured the management regime alternatives and
reworded some of the text to clarify the interrelationship of various provisions. The
TIQC should review the provisions to ensure the original intent is met. Additionally, in
the course of restructuring the alternatives, a number of areas were identified in which
some additional guidance is needed to fully specify the alternatives. The areas where
additional guidance is needed are highlighted by shaded text (Tables 2-1 and 2-3, Agenda
Item F.3.b, Stage I Draft Analysis). In some cases, the shaded text includes
recommended modifications. In other cases the shaded text indicates areas where some
attention is needed and additional explanation will be provided by Council staff during
the meeting.
DINNER BREAK (6:30 P.M.)
C.

Review Workshop Report (8:30 P.M.)
The workshop report (Agenda Item F.3.b, Workshop Report) has been provided to the
Council. While there is no Council action scheduled directly related to the workshop
report, the TIQC may want to review the report and provide comments.

D.

Review Summary of Comments to be Provided to the Council (9 P.M.)
During the dinner break a draft of the comments will be summarized and a draft provided
for TIQC committee review.
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